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dpyna wxt `xza `aa

``l,Fxag lW FxFal KEnq xFA mc` xFRgi Ÿ©§¨¨¨§¤£¥
`le ,miOd zO` `le ,dxrn `le ,giW `le§Ÿ¦©§Ÿ§¨¨§Ÿ©©©©¦§Ÿ

,oiqaFM zkxaplzMn wigxd oM m` `N` ¦§¤¤§¦¤¨¦¥¦§¦¦Ÿ¤
z` oiwigxn .ciQA cqe ,migth dWlW Fxag£¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦§¨©¦©§¦¦¤
z`e ciQd z`e glOd z`e laGd z`e ztBd©¤¤§¤©¤¤§¤©¤©§¤©¦§¤
cqe ,migth dWlW Fxag lW FlzMn mirlQd©§¨¦¦¨§¤£¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦§¨

z`e ,mirxGd z` oiwigxn .ciQA,dWxgOd ©¦©§¦¦¤©§¨¦§¤©©£¥¨
.migth dWlW lzMd on milbx in z`e§¤¥©§©¦¦©Ÿ¤§Ÿ¨§¨¦
odW ,akXd on dWlW migxd z` oiwigxnE©§¦¦¤¨¥©¦§Ÿ¨¦©§¨¤¥
on dWlW ,xEpYd z`e ,akxd on drAx ©̀§¨¨¦¨¤¤§¤©©§Ÿ¨¦

`.xea .xetgi `l:lebr.giy:xvwe jex`.dxrn:iexiwa dxewn.oiqaekd zkxapdxitg

:micba qakl dieyr da mivawzn minyb ine .zraexn.elzekn wigxd k"``.xn`w exea lzekn

mc`l xeq`e migth dyy exag ly xea llgl exea llgn `vnp .h"bn zegt eiar oi` xead lzeke

oi`y it lr s`e ,ie`xd 'eryd wigxd ok m` `l` ,deya ely xvnd seql 'iwfpd on cg` jenql

:ewifn df `vnpe .ely xvnd cva dpaie exag jlni `ny lzek my exagl.ciqa cqeilzek z`

:ezxitg.ztbd:cad ziaa exvrpy xg`l mizifd zleqt.mirlqdlky .odn `vei xe`dy mipa`

micilgny lzekl miyw 'irxf .`zyd i`w xeac lzeka `le .lzekd z` oitxne dnegl miyw el`

:gegiz xtr oilrne rwxwd z`.dyixgnd z`edyw .zepli`l yxegy oebk mirxf oi`y it lr s`

:lzekl.milbx inieyr lzekl jenq min lihnd jkl .yai hih ly mdy mipiald z` miqnqnn

epi` `npev oebk dyw oa` lye gth wigxn mipa` ly lzekae .migth dyly wigxdl jixv 'ipaln

:llk wigxdl jixv.migxd:ozhiag leblba rwxwd z` micipny lzekl miyw.akyd on`id

:dpezgzd migxd.akxd:dpezgzd on gth dxvw `ide .ef lr zakexd dpeilrd `idon dyly

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Batra chapter 2

(1) A man should not dig a [round] pit

[in his own field] close to the pit of his

neighbor, nor a [long narrow] ditch

nor a cave nor a water-channel nor a

laundry pool [thereby weakening the

pit of his neighbor], unless he keeps

them a distance of at least three

handbreadths from the wall of his

neighbor's pit [and since the width of

the wall of the pit itself is also three

handbreadths, therefore, between the

air space of the two, there is at least six handbreadths] and plasters [thus

waterproofing the sides]. A man should keep [piles of] olive refuse [remaining

after being pressed for oil], manure, salt, lime, and flint stones at least three

handbreadths from his neighbor's wall [proximity of these materials to walls are

damaging] or (see Tosfot Yom Tov) apply plaster to the wall. Seeds, plow

furrows, and urine should be kept three handbreadths from the wall [all these

weaken the wall]. Millstones should be kept three handbreadths away as

measured from the upper stone, which means four from the lower stone [which

is one handbreadth wider than the upper millstone, the vibrations can cause

damage to the wall]. An oven [whose heat causes damage] should be kept [distant
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:dtVd on drAx` odW ,`ilMdacinri `l ©¦§¨¤¥©§¨¨¦©¨¨Ÿ©£¦
lr Wi oM m` `N` ,ziAd KFzA xEPY mc`̈¨©§©©¦¤¨¦¥¥©

eiAB,dIlra Fcinrn did .zFO` rAx` DaB ©¨Ÿ©©§©©¨¨©£¦¨£¦¨
.migth dWlW daifrn eiYgz `dIW jixv̈¦¤§¥©§¨©£¦¨§Ÿ¨§¨¦

.gth ,dxiMaE.wiGDX dn mNWn ,wiGd m`e ©¦¨¤©§¦¦¦§©¥©¤¦¦
oixErXd lk Exn` `l ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥Ÿ¨§¨©¦¦

:mNWNn xEhR ,wiGd m`W `N` ,EN`db`l ¨¥¤¨¤¦¦¦¨¦§©¥Ÿ
oirAv lWe oinFYgp lW zEpg mc` gYti¦§©¨¨£¤©§¦§¤©¨¦
.xwA ztx `le .Fxag lW FxvF` zgY©©¨¤£¥§Ÿ¤¤¨¨
zEpg .xwA ztx `l la` ,ExiYd oiIA ,zn`A¤¡¤©©¦¦¦£¨Ÿ¤¤¨¨£

.`ilkddtye .dlrnln xve dhnln agx `ede .eilr xepzd miaiyeny mipa`e hihn mipeay qiqa

migth 'b lzekd on df qiqa wigxiy jixve xepzd zcnk `id .ayei xepzd dilry `ilk ly dpeilrd

:lzekl wifn xepzd lady itl dpeilrd eztyn drax` ody .ezizgzna.zen` 'c daebllg

:dxwza xe`d fg`i `ly ick .dxwzd cr xepzd itn.daifrn eizgz `diy crhih ly gih

:zen` 'c daeb eiab lre .dilr ly dpezgz dxwz xraz `ly .migth dyly.dxikaeoizteyy

:xepzl oiyery enk lecb wqid dkeza oiyer oi`e dllg lr dxcw.wifd m`elk my eidy xg`

:elld mixeriyd.wifdy dn mlynwilci `ny elld mixeriyd lka eilr oiakrn ok it lr s`e

:y"xk dkld oi`e .mlyl dn el oi`e .mdizab.exizd oiiaoinezgp ly zepgd on `veid oyrdy

s` .oiil wifn megdy reciy mewnae .l`xyi ux`ay oiil giayn megdy oiil dyw epi` .oirav lye

`xephxan dicaer epax

from a wall] three handbreadths

measuring from the foot of the base,

which means four from the top of the

base [a platform was made for the

oven to sit on, the top was made the

dimensions of the oven, its base was

wider than the top by one

handbreadth].

(2) An oven may not be set up in a

room unless there is at least four cubits

above it of empty space [otherwise it

may set fire to the ceiling]. If it is set up in an upper storey, there must be plaster

flooring at least three handbreadths thick under it [otherwise, it may set fire to

the floor beams. [However,] for a stove [which gives off less heat than an oven]

one handbreadth [of plaster flooring underneath] is enough. If, in spite of these

precautions, damage is caused, the owner of the oven must, nevertheless, pay for

the damage; however, regardless of the same liability, whether or not he took the

proper precautions, the neighbors may insist he take them]. Rabbi Shimon,

however, says: That all these distancing precautions were only set with the idea

that if [after observing them] he still causes damage, he is not liable to pay [the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Shimon].

(3) A man may not open a bakery or a dyer's workshop under his neighbor's

storeroom, nor a cowshed. As a matter of fact, the Rabbis, however, did permit

[a bakery or dyer's workshop to be opened] under [a] wine [storeroom, since

smoke is beneficial to wines], but not a cowshed [its odor does cause damage to
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ipi` Fl xnFle FciA zFgnl lFki ,xvgAX¤¤¨¥¨¦§§¨§©¥¦
oWil lFki.oi`vFId lFTnE oiqpkPd lFTn ¨¦©¦©¦§¨¦¦©§¦

,wEXd KFzA xkFnE `vFi ,milk dUFr la£̀¨¤¥¦¥¥§©
ipi` Fl xnFle FciA zFgnl lFki Fpi` la£̀¨¥¨¦§§¨§©¥¦
lFTn `le ,WiHRd lFTn `l ,oWil lFkï¦©Ÿ¦©©¦§Ÿ¦

:zFwFpYd lFTn `le ,migxdcdidW in ¨¥©¦§Ÿ¦©¦¦¤¨¨
lzk Fl KFnqi `l ,Fxag lzkl KEnq Flzk̈§¨§Ÿ¤£¥Ÿ¦§Ÿ¤
.zFO` rAx` EPOn wigxd oM m` `N` ,xg ©̀¥¤¨¦¥¦§¦¦¤©§©©
rAx` ,oCbpMnE ,oHnNnE olrnln ,zFpFNgde§©©¦§©§¨¦§©¨¦§¤§¨©§©

wine]. [If a resident of a courtyard

desires to open] a shop in the

courtyard, his neighbor may restrain

him on the grounds that he will not be

able to sleep because of the noise of

people coming and going. A man,

however, may produce articles in the

courtyard to take out and sell in the

market, and his neighbor cannot

prevent him on the ground that he

cannot sleep from the noise of the hammer, or [the grinding] of the millstones or

[the noise] of the children [learning Torah. But, regarding the teaching of

children other subjects, he may object].

(4) If a man has a wall running perpendicular to his neighbor's wall, he should

not build another perpendicular wall alongside, unless he keeps it [at least] four

cubits away [from his other wall, so that there is a distance of four cubits between

the two parallel walls thus enabling people to walk in the area and thus harden

the ground, which is beneficial to all three walls]. If [one builds a wall and] there

are windows [in the neighbor's opposite wall]: He must leave a clear space of

four cubits whether above [i.e., if there was a space of less than four from the

top of the newly-built wall to the window, he may force him to lower the wall

so that one cannot stand on top of the wall and look inside his window] or below

[if the window was below the wall, he may force him to raise the wall until there

`xephxan dicaer epax
:oinezgp lye .'irav ly zepg gzti `l oii ly xve` zgz.xvgay zepg`ay xvg ipan cg`

:eilr oiakrn xvgd ipa .xvga zepg geztl.zewepzd lewn `lelewc ab lr s`e oax zia ly

.dxez zewepzd cnln epi` m`e .xic`ie dxez licbi meyn .ign ivn `l .`ed mixg` zngn `ad

miqpkpy zewepzd iptn oyil leki ipi` el xnele ign ivn zxeayz e` oeayg e` zepne` `l`

:mi`veiec.exag lzekl jenq elzek didy inlzek cbpk ipy lzek zeyrl `ae m"`b oink

ick .zen` 'c ecbpkn wigxiy cr .eilr akrn exag ixd z"ia oink milzek 'bd dyriy cr exag

lzekl jenqd rwxwa lbxd zqixcy .miax ea yecl elkeie agx milzekd ipy oia mewnd didiy

eyc `lc dycg xiray xvg lzeka e` dpib lzeka `wece .mze` dcinrne milzekd zeceqi zwfgn

jneq dpyi xiray xvg lzeka la` .lbxd zqixc ici lr ekxv lk rwxwd wfgzp `le miax da

` xzei e` zen` 'c exag lzeka did `l m` oke .wigxdl jixv epi`e`edy lzeky wigxdl jixv epi

:wefg jixv epi` zen` rax`n zegt.zen` 'c ocbpkne ohnlne olrnln zepelgdeel dzid

zegt oelgd cr lzekd y`xn x`yp m` .dhnln oelgd cbpk lzek exag dpae .elzeka dlrnl oelg
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:zFO`dKaFXd on mNQd z` oiwigxn ©©§¦¦¤©ª¨¦©¨
z`e ,dInPd uFRwz `NW icM ,zFO` rAx ©̀§©©§¥¤Ÿ¦§©§¦¨§¤
`dIW icM ,zFO` rAx` dligfOd on lzMd©Ÿ¤¦©©§¦¨©§©©§¥¤§¥

swFfxird on KaFXd z` oiwigxn .mNQd z` ¥¤©ª¨©§¦¦¤©¨¦¨¦
KFzA KaFW mc` dUri `le .dO` miXng£¦¦©¨§Ÿ©£¤¨¨¨§
lkl dO` miXng Fl Wi oM m` `N` ,FNW¤¤¨¦¥¤£¦¦©¨§¨

,xnF` dcEdi iAx .gEx,oixFM zrAx` ziA ©©¦§¨¥¥©§©©¦
,rax zia ENt` ,Fgwl m`e .dpFId xbW `ln§Ÿ¤¤©¨§¦§¨£¦¥Ÿ©

:Fzwfga `Ed ixd£¥§¤§¨

cra siwyie lzekd y`x lr cenri `ly ick lzekd hrnl edtek df ixd .daeba zen` rax`n

:oelgd.ohnlndaeba ecbpk dpay lzekd diabdl exag z` dtek .lzeka dhnl oelgd dzid

:ea hiai `ly ick oelgd on zen` rax`.ocbpknezen` rax` oelgd on lzekd wigxdl jixvc

:exe` lit`i `ly ickd.mleqd z` oiwigxnlzekl jenq .exvga mipei ly jaey el yiy in

:zen` rax` jaeyd on mleqd wigxdl jixv lzekd lv` mleq cinrdl exag `ae zexvg izy oiay

.dinpd uetwz `ly ick:mipeid z` bexdze jaeyl mleqd on dphw dig `id.dligfnxepv `ed

dligfne exag xvg ipt lr jldn elzek m`e .ekezl miaf bbd inine .lzekd jxe` lr gpend lecb

:dcva lzek zepal `a m` dpnn wigxdl jixv eilr.mleqd z` swef `diy ick zen` rax`

:mind gelw z` miakrne .da miltepd zexexvne xtrn dzewpl ezligfn owzle zelrlmiwigxn

.xird on jaeyd z`:zebbd iperxf miciqtn mipeidy.dn` miyng el yi ok m` `l``ly

:exiag dcya mipeid eciqti.oixea zrax` ziadkld oi`e .oi`q miyly xekde .gex lkl xek zia

:dcedi iaxk.dpeid xby `ln:'` mrta ozgixt zvexn.egwl m`e.rwxwd mr `edy zenk

:awd raex zia `l` eiaiaq lk el oi` elit`.ezwfga `ed ixd:jk oey`xd ea wfged ixdy

`xephxan dicaer epax

a distance of four cubits from the top

to his window] or opposite [if his wall

is opposite, it must be a distance of at

least four cubits so that it does not

block sunlight].

(5) A ladder must be kept away from a

[neighbor's] dovecote four cubits so

that a weasel should not be able to

spring [from the ladder onto the cote

and kill the doves]. And a wall must be

distanced four cubits from the [neighbor's] [roof] gutter so that he has room to

lean a ladder [to climb up and clean his gutter]. A dovecote must be kept fifty

cubits from town [so that they don't eat the seeds of vegetable gardens]. One

should not put up a dovecote on his own field unless he owns an area of fifty

cubits all around. Rabbi Yehudah says: The space should be sufficient for

planting four kor [i.e., one kor for each direction], which is as much as a bird

flies at one time [a kor equals thirty se'ah, a se'ah will sow an area fifty cubits

squared, one se'ah = 50 x 50 = 2500 x 30 = 75,000 square cubits, which is an

area of 273.86 cubits squared]. If, however, he purchased the dovecote [from

another] with only the space for sowing a quarter of a kav all around [one kav

equals 1/6 of a se'ah, which equals 416 square cubits, 1/4 of which is 104.16

square cubits], he has the right to keep it.
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e`Ed ixd ,dO` miXng KFza `vnPd lERp¦©¦§¨§£¦¦©¨£¥
ixd ,dO` miXngn uEg .KaFXd lrA lW¤©©©¨¥£¦¦©¨£¥
,zFkaFW ipW oia `vnp .F`vFn lW `Ed¤§¦§¨¥§¥¨
lr dvgn .FNW ,dfl aFxw .FNW ,dfl aFxẅ¨¤¤¨¨¤¤¤¡¨©

mdipW ,dvgn:EwFlgifoli`d z` oiwigxn ¤¡¨§¥¤©£©§¦¦¤¨¦¨
aExgaE ,dO` Wnge mixUr xird on¦¨¦¤§¦§¨¥©¨¤¨
lM ,xnF` lE`W `A` .dO` miXng dnwXaE©¦§¨£¦¦©¨©¨¨¥¨
,dncw xird m` .dO` miXng ,wxq oli ¦̀©§¨£¦¦©¨¦¨¦¨§¨
,mcw oli`d m`e .minC ozFp Fpi`e uvFw¥§¥¥¨¦§¦¨¦¨¨©
df wtq ,mcw df wtq .minC ozFpe uvFw¥§¥¨¦¨¥¤¨©¨¥¤

:minC ozFp Fpi`e uvFw ,mcwgoxB oiwigxn ¨©¥§¥¥¨¦©§¦¦Ÿ¤
mc` dUri `l .dO` miXng xird on rEaẅ©¦¨¦£¦¦©¨Ÿ©£¤¨¨
Fl Wi oM m` `N` ,FNW KFzA rEaw oxBŸ¤¨©§¤¤¨¦¥¤

(6) A young pigeon which is found on

the ground within fifty cubits from a

cote belongs to the owner of the cote;

if found beyond fifty cubits from the

cote, it belongs to the finder. If it is

found between two cotes [i.e., within

fifty cubits of each], it belongs to the

one whose cote is closer. If it is

exactly midway they divide.

(7) Trees are kept a distance of

twenty-five cubits from [the outer

boundary of] a city; carobs and

sycamore trees [whose leaves are more

plentiful] fifty cubits [it is aesthetically

pleasing for a city to have an empty expanse surrounding it]. Abba Shaul says

that all non-fruit-bearing trees should be kept at a distance of fifty cubits [from

the city, since they are not as flattering to the appearance of the city]. If the town

was there first, [and, by definition, the tree was illegally planted] the tree is cut

down and no compensation is offered. If the tree was there first, it is cut down

but, compensation must be offered [by the owner of the city]. If there is a doubt

which was first, it is cut down and no compensation is given [since, in either

case, the tree is cut down. Therefore, the burden of proof is on the owner of the

tree, who is now trying to collect from the city].

(8) A fixed granary and threshing-floor [i.e., one which has large piles of grain

and employs a winnowing shoveling device] must be kept fifty cubits from a city

[since chaff in large quantities such as is produced from a fixed granary can

damage city residents]. A man should not set up a fixed granary threshing-floor

on his own field, unless he owns an area of fifty cubits all around [since] he must

e.letip:lfeb.dn` miyng jeza `vnpd:jaey ly.zekaey ipy oia:'dipyl miyng jeza

f.xird on oli`d z` oiwigxn:diptl iept agxn yiyk xirl `ed iepy itl.dnwye aexg

:miaexn oditpr.wxq oli`:xirl `ed i`pb.'inc ozepe:ely xirdy inozep epi`e uvew wtq

.mincizii` oli`d lral dil opixn` uvwy xg`l .uvew mcw df oiae .mcw df oiac ied `picc oeikc

:lewye mcw oli`dy di`xg.reaw oxeb.reaw oxeb iexw zgxa eze` mixefy lecb ixk ea yiy oxeb

oxeb iexw .eil`n scp uende ixka zaypn gexd `l` zgxa uend zexfl ea oi`e .lecb ixkd oi`ye

`xephxan dicaer epax
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eizFrihPn wigxnE ,gEx lkl dO` miXng£¦¦©¨§¨©©§¦¦§¦¨
:wiGi `NW icM ,FxiPnE Fxag lWhoiwigxn ¤£¥¦¦§¥¤Ÿ©¦©§¦¦

on iwqxAd z`e zFxaTd z`e zFlaPd z ¤̀©§¥§¤©§¨§¤©ª§§¦¦
`N` iwqxA oiUFr oi`e .dO` miXng xird̈¦£¦¦©¨§¥¦ª§§¦¤¨
gEx lkl ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .xird gxfnl§¦§©¨¦©¦£¦¨¥§¨©
miXng wigxnE ,DaxrOn uEg ,dUFr `Ed¤¦©£¨¨©§¦£¦¦

:dO`iz`e ,wxid on dxWnd z` oiwigxn ©¨©§¦¦¤©¦§¨¦©¨¨§¤
on lCxgd z`e ,milvAd on oiWixMd©§¦¦¦©§¨¦§¤©©§¨¦
:lCxgA xiYn iqFi iAx .mixFaCd©§¦©¦¥©¦©©§¨

`imixUr xFAd on oli`d z` oiwigxn©§¦¦¤¨¦¨¦©¤§¦
Wnge,dO` miXng dnwXaE aExgaE ,dO` §¨¥©¨¤¨©¦§¨£¦¦©¨

:reaw epi`y.dn` miyng:dxef `edyk xird ipa z` wifny uend iptn.exipne.xip .exag ly

:miayrde mivewd iyxy ezeniy ick uiwd zenia miyxegy dyixg `id.wifi `ly ickmrh dn

eizerihpl uend wifi `ly ick dn` miyng exipne exag ly eizerihpn wigxn mrh dn .xn`w

:zerihpd yaine .xipd lwlwne laf dyrp `edy .exipleh.zexawd z`e zelapd z`gix meyn

:rx.iwqxead:zexerd cear mewn.xird gxfnl `l`d`a ok m` `l` dyw zigxfn gex oi`y

pi` jkitl .zgpa zaypne dng `id dkxck d`a `idyk la` .zeprxetl:xirl gixd d`ian dueg

.daxrnniptn xwir lk dyer epi`y ziaxrn gexn ueg dn` miyng wigxne dyer `ed gex lkl

:`aiwr 'xk dkld oi`e .axrna dpikyy gexd dze`l milltznyi.dxyndea mixeyy mewn

:el zekenqd zewxid z` wiqtne ozyt.oiyixkd z`emilval oiwifn mde 'nb oeyla izxk

:mdl mikenqd.mixeacd on lcxgd z`e:cge sixg eze` dyere .yacd ciqtn `edyiqei iax

.lcxga xiznilcxgn jxeac wgxd .iixeac on jlcxg wgxd il xne` dz`y cr el xnel lekiy

`xephxan dicaer epax

keep it away a sufficient distance from

the saplings and plowed fields of his

neighbor to prevent them from being

damaged.

(9) Carrion, graves, and tanneries must

be kept fifty cubits from a city [due to

their foul smell]. A tannery may only

be set up on the east side of the city

[the east wind usually being warm and

gentle does not carry the odor to the

city]. Rabbi Akiva, however, says: It

may be set up on any side except the

west [which is the direction we face during prayer], providing it is kept fifty

cubits away.

(10)Water pools [in which flax is soaked and are detrimental to vegetation] must

be kept away from vegetables, and leeks [which are damaging to the taste of

onions must be kept away] from onions and mustard plants [kept away] from

beehives [so as not to damage the flavor of the honey]. Rabbi Yose however,

declares it permissible in the case of mustard [the mustard farmer says: Why

should I take away the mustard, you take away your bees; the halachah follows

Rabbi Yose].

(11) Trees are kept a distance of twenty-five cubits from a pit [in a neighbor's

field, so that the roots don't damage the pit], sycamore or carob [trees, whose

roots are more numerous] fifty cubits; it makes no difference whether the tree is
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,mcw xFAd m` .cSd on oiA dlrnln oiA¥¦§©§¨¥¦©©¦©¨©
.uFwi `l ,mcw oli` m`e .minC ozFpe uvFw¥§¥¨¦§¦¦¨¨©Ÿ¨
iAx .uFwi `l ,mcw df wtqe ,mcw df wtq̈¥¤¨©§¨¥¤¨©Ÿ¨©¦
`l ,oli`l mcw xFAdW iR lr s` ,xnF` iqFi¥¥©©¦¤©¨©¨¦¨Ÿ
KFzA rhFp dfe ,FNW KFzA xtFg dGW ,uFwï¤¤¥§¤§¤¥©§

:FNWaidcUl KEnq oli` mc` rHi `l ¤Ÿ¦©¨¨¦¨¨¦§¥
,zFO` rAx` EPOn wigxd oM m` `N` ,Fxag£¥¤¨¦¥¦§¦¦¤©§©©
,miYpA xcb did .oli` lM cg`e miptB cg ¤̀¨§¨¦§¤¨¨¦¨¨¨¨¥¦§©¦
.o`Mn xcBl KnFq dfe ,o`Mn xcBl KnFq df¤¥©¨¥¦¨§¤¥©¨¥¦¨
winrn ,Fxag lW KFzl oi`vFi miWxW Eid̈¨¨¦§¦§¤£¥©£¦
.dWxgOd z` aMri `NW icM ,migth dWlW§Ÿ¨§¨¦§¥¤Ÿ§©¥¤©©£¥¨
,cxFie uvFw ,dxrnE giW xFA xtFg did̈¨¥¦©§¨¨¥§¥

:iqei 'xk dklde .ilcxg igxt zelke`e ze`ay iptn`i.dnwyae aexgae:oiaexn odiyxyoia

.dlrnln:eletya ipyde xd rety daeba dlrnln odn cg`dy.cvd on oia:dey rwxwaozepe

.'inc`wifd liaya minc `la uewl minkg edeaiig `l lecb onf wifn epi`y rhp zeyxac oeikc

:cigic.'eke xne` iqei iax:iqei 'xk dkldeai.exag dcyl jenq:oli` dcy oia .oal dcy oia

.zen` rax` epnn wigxd ok m` `l`jixv `di `l eizepli` z` yexgiyky .'xkd 'cear ick

laaa la` .dkex` ozyxgny da `veike l`xyi ux`a ilin ipde .exag ly jezl ezyxgn qipkdl

.zepli`l zepli`e .miptbl miptba `wece ibq zen` ipy zwgxda dxvw ozyxgny zevx` x`yae

jixv .da `veike .laaa elit` miptbl jenq oli` dcy rhil `ad la` .zen` izya ibqc `ed

:zen` rax` wigxdl.migth dyly winrn.edcy jezl exag zepli` iyxy e`viy dcyd lra

`xephxan dicaer epax

on higher or lower ground or is level

with the pit. If the pit was there first

[and the neighbor then planted the tree

afterwards], he can have the tree cut

down but, pays compensation [for the

tree, since, in actuality, the tree will

not encroach on the other's pit until

many years later. Therefore, even

though he may cut it down, he still

pays compensation for it]. If the tree

was there first, he cannot cut it down.

If there is a doubt which was there

first, he cannot have it cut down [since

he has the burden of proof]. Rabbi Yose, however, says: Even if the pit was there

before the tree, he cannot have the tree cut down because this one is permitted

to dig on his property, and the other is permitted to plant on his property, [the

halachah follows Rabbi Yose].

(12) [In a case where there is no threat of damage from roots, still] one should

not plant a tree [in his own field] near his neighbor's field unless he keeps it at

a distance of four cubits [from the other's field]; regardless of whether it is a vine

or any other trees [since this will allow him an area in which to maneuver a plow

without encroaching on his neighbor's property]. If there is a fence between the

two fields [thus each is physically prevented from encroaching upon the other's

field while plowing], each may plant right up to the fence on his side. If the roots

[of one man's tree] spread into his neighbor's field, [the latter] can dig them out

up to a depth of three handbreadths so that they should not impede his plow. If

he digs a pit, ditch, or cave, [and discovers the roots in his way] he may dig them
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:FNW mivrdebidcUl dhFp `EdW oli` §¨¥¦¤¦¨¤¤¦§¥
.dWxgOd iAB lr rCxOd `ln uvFw ,Fxag£¥¥§Ÿ©©§¥©©©¥©©£¥¨
ziA .zlwWOd cbpM ,dnwXaE aExgaE¤¨©¦§¨§¤¤©¦§Ÿ¤¥

oli`d lM ,oiglXd`A` .zlwWOd cbpM ©§¨¦¨¨¦¨§¤¤©¦§Ÿ¤©¨
,xnF` lE`W:zlwWOd cbpM wxq oli` lM ¨¥¨¦©§¨§¤¤©¦§Ÿ¤

ci,uvFw ,miAxd zEWxl dhFp `EdW oli ¦̀¨¤¤¦§¨©¦¥
dcEdi iAx .FakFxe xaFr lnb `dIW icM§¥¤§¥¨¨¥§§©¦§¨
.zFxFnf iliag F` oYWR oErh lnB ,xnF`¥¨¨¨¦§¨£¦¥§

:yyeg epi`e migth dyly wnera ovvew.ely mivrdextegy mewnd didiy `ede .dcyd lra ly

xyr dyy crc oli`d lral mivrd okn zegt la` .xzei e` dn` xyr dyy exag oli`n wegx

:iwpi `l ith .iwpi wpin dn`bi.uvewjiledln edeakri `ly .rcxn `ln daeb cr mitprd

:my ezyxgn.rcxn:xwad cnln.dnwyde aexgd:dcyl dywe daexn olvycbpk

.zlewyndly zlewyn da milez dnegd ipeay heg .zlewyn .edcy jezl dhepy dn lk uvew

:xa`.oiglyd zia m`e:minl d`nv ux` `idcbpk oli`d lk.zlewyndaexg epi` elit`

:oiglyd zial rx lvdy zlewynd cbpk uvew .dnwye.'ek xne` le`y `a`xn`c i`w `yix`

wxq oli` lk le`y `a` dil xn`e dnwye aexgn ueg wxq oli` `ed elit`e rcxn `ln uvew w"z

:y"a`k dkld oi`e zlewynd cbpk uveg zexit dyer epi`yci.d"xl dhepd oli`z` uvew

:eakexe xaer lnbd `diy ick mitprd.ozyt oerh lnboigb akexc .eakexe lnb ick uewl v"`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

out [to any depth], and the wood

belongs to him [however, if the roots

were within a distance of sixteen

cubits of the tree, the wood belongs to

the owner of the tree, since up until

that distance it derives its nourishment

from the tree].

(13) If the branches of one's tree

overhang into a neighbor's field, he

may cut away the branches to a height sufficient to allow him to [ride underneath,

with an ox and plow and raise his hand full height in order to] use the ox-goad

[or whip] over the plow. If the tree is a carob or sycamore [whose leaves are

thick and prevent sunshine from reaching his produce], he can cut down [all the

branches] plumb [with the boundary line]. If the field is irrigated [the branches

of all] trees may be cut down plumb [with the boundary line, since any shade is

detrimental to this type of field]. Abba Shaul [argues on the beginning of the

Mishnah and] says that the branches of any non-fruit-bearing tree [not only those

of carob or sycamore] can be cut down plumb [with the boundary line; the

halachah does not follow Abba Shaul].

(14) If the branches of one's tree overhang a public thoroughfare, the branches

should be cut away to a height sufficient to allow a camel and its rider to pass

underneath. Rabbi Yehudah says: [Not that high; rather, it should be cut]

sufficient for a camel laden with flax or bundles of twigs [to pass underneath,
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,zlwWOd cbpM oli`d lk .xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥¨¨¦¨§¤¤©¦§Ÿ¤
:d`nHd ipRn¦§¥©ª§¨

:dizez silge.d`nehd iptnmc`d `nhie .da `veike .znd on zifk lr mitprd elid`i `ny

:cala w"zk dklde .my xaerd

`xephxan dicaer epax

since a rider can always bend down].

Rabbi Shimon says that [the branches

of] all trees should be cut away plumb

[with the street] to guard against impurity [since one walking underneath the

branches may become impure via tumat ohel— overshadowing (see Oholot 2:1].
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